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Ayurveda is  a  holist ic  system of medicine from India that has been practiced 
for over 5,000 years.  It  is  the ancient wisdom of l iv ing in harmony with our 
Self  and our environment. The systematic knowledge of Ayurveda offers 
spir itual insights for maintaining happy, healthy and peaceful l ives while 
seeking the ultimate goal of Self-Realization. It  explains the nature of the 
universe with al l  its  manifestations and how to bring our selves into harmony 
with it .  Ayurveda is  based on the understanding that the whole universe is  
interconnected and interdependent.  
 

Composed of two words,  ayu  and veda .  Ayurveda l iteral ly means “science of 
l i fe” or the “knowledge of l i fe .”  Ayurveda sees the l i fe process as  the 
combined state of the body, senses,  emotions, mind, and soul.  Life includes 
al l  the developmental stages of this  process - birth, childhood, adolescence, 
maturity,  and old age, as  well  as  the process of dying and going beyond death.  
 

The Science of Ayurveda consists  of a set of practical ,  s imple guidelines for 
creating long l ife and well-being. Ayurveda provides guidance regarding food 
and l ifestyle so that healthy people remain healthy and those with health 
challenges can improve their  health. By applying these guidelines,  one can 
remain in harmony with the environment, resist  disease,  recover good health, 
and lead a balanced l ife.  
 

Several  aspects of Ayurveda make it  a unique system of healing. First ,  
Ayurveda is  based upon an elemental philosophy that sees al l  manifestation as 
made up of f ive great elements:  ether,  a ir ,  f ire,  water and earth.  All  Creation 
is  interrelated as the play of these f ive elements.  In human l ife,  these elements 
interact to make up the three doshas or the bodily humors,  vata,  pita and 
kapha, and give individuals  their  unique constitution. The doshas are 
responsible for biological ,  psychological  and physiological  processes and 
differences in our body, mind and consciousness.  The word dosha  actually 
means “impurity” or “ imbalance,” but when the doshas are in harmony, they 
sustain balance within us.   
 

Not only does each person have a unique constitution (dosha), but during 
each stage of l i fe a particular dosha predominates:  kapha in childhood, pitta in 
the middle years,  and vata in old age. Although ayurvedic recommendations 
generally begin with dietary advice,  Ayurveda has many diverse applications in 
its  medicinal repertoire applicable to constitutional differences,  dosha 
imbalances,  or the various stages of disease,  encompassing al l  stages of l i fe ’s  
journey.  
 

Today, Ayurveda is  at the forefront of body-mind-spir it  medicines.  It  has 
spread far beyond its  traditional base and has gained attention throughout the 
world. With its  understanding of l i fe and consciousness,  it  has much to offer 
individuals ,  communities and our Mother Earth as a whole. In the age in which 
we are l iving, there is  a  serious lack of harmony. The planet and humanity are 
in a state of great imbalance. Resources are quickly diminishing while war and 
sickness are on the constant r ise.  Ayurveda offers a real ist ic  and practical  
solution to many of these associated problems. By learning about the 
principles of Ayurveda, using ayurvedic products ,  and embracing ayurvedic 
health care,  we can support a more harmonious earth, healthier bodies and 
more posit ive relationships.   


